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 SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION 
 Opportunities

21-22 March 2016 
Deutsche Telekom Conference Center
Berlin | Germany
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 EVENT
 The Conference 

The Digital Innovators’ Summit is a two-day international event focused on and 
celebrating innovation within the content business ecosystem.  

Hosted in Berlin, one of Europe’s hottest startup capitals, it features leading global 
speakers, innovative companies and a captive audience interested in cutting edge 
mobile and online developments. 

Now in its 9th year, the Summit attracts more than 600 mostly executive level 
decision-makers from Germany, Europe and markets beyond. This is an audience 
interested in both organic development of existing businesses and projects, as well 
as in investment opportunities in the startup environment.

It is hosted at the Deutsche Telekom Representative Office, located in the heart of 
Berlin. Consistently rated as an exceptional event venue, it features a modern buil-
ding with soaring, light-filled atriums, a 20 m2 LED screen and integrated sound and 
lighting technology. 

The Digital Innovators’ Summit is a premium event, and offers several reasons 
for you to become involved:

1.   Associate your brand with the hottest innovation trends within the digital 
      ecosystem. Be part of the conversation.

2.   Create awareness and establish your brand in the minds of an influential, 
      high quality audience. Showcase your solutions.

3.   For all that communications technology allows us today, nothing beats 
      meeting face to face with decision-makers. Build relationships. Do business. 
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 EVENT
 The Conference

We offer customisable solutions to assist you in putting together a sponsorship 
package which will best serve your particular business objectives, ranging from 
partner packages and exhibition stands to theatre sponsorships and intimate 
networking opportunities. See all the options on pages 7 to 15 of this brochure.

Contact us to discuss your objectives, and for a sponsorship solution that best 
suits your needs. Website: www.innnovators-summit.com

Commercial team:

London: 
Andre Glazier
FIPP
35 New Bridge Street
Blackfriars
London EC4V 6BW, UK

Tel: +44 20 7404 4169
Mobile: +44 776 363 8062
Email: andre@fipp.com 

John Schlaefli
FIPP
35 New Bridge Street
Blackfriars
London EC4V 6BW, UK

Tel: +44 20 7404 4169
Email: john@fipp.com 

Berlin: 
Birgit Altstoetter
altstoetter und team
Jablonskistr. 18
10405 Berlin | Germany

Tel:  +49 30 220 121 - 200
Fax: +49 30 220 121 - 202
Mobile: +49 170 186 61 99
Email: altstoetter@z-a-t.com
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 THE AUDIENCE
 2015

Audience Develeopment

Who attends? Where do they come from? Their job titles

Management

Editorial / Content

Digital

Business Development

Advertising and Sales

Marketing, Communication and PR

International

Product / Project Management

Consulting

Research

Others

Germany / Austria / Switzerland

UK

Nordic Countries

Benelux

Italy / France /Spain

Other EMEA

Americas

Asia and Australia

Managing Director / CEO / President /
Publisher / General Manager / 
Board Member

Director / Vice President / Manager

Editor / Journalist

Consultant / Analyst

Others

35% 49% 34%

46%8%

7 %10%9%8%

5% 4%

8%

8%

3%

12%

15%

12%

6%
5%

5%3%

3%

3%
1%

2013 2014 2015

DIS Audience Growth

2013: 480 Attendees

2014: 520 Attendees

2015: 620 Attendees
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 COMPANIES
 Some of our past attendees
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LEwIS D’VORKIN
Forbes 

KATIE STANTON
Twitter

DAVID NUSSBAUM
F+w Media

JIMMy MAyMANN
Huffington Post

USTIN FERREL
d.school

JOHN AVLON
The Daily Beast

JUSTIN SMITH
Bloomberg (former Atlantic Media)

LUTz FINGER
LinkedIn

PAUL SMURL
NyTimes

STEPHEN M. LACy
Meredith

JOSHUA MACHT
Harvard Business Review

 SNAPSHOT: SOME PREVIOUS SPEAkERS
 The DIS. Quality speakers. Drawing a quality audience

REBECCA LIEB
Altimeter Group
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Get started. Get involved.

+

DIS Newsletter package 

The DIS newsletter package offers the perfect opportunity to communi-
cate with a wide-ranging audience (10,000+ recipients). Build awareness, 
drive traffic to your website and early engagement opportunities. 
The newsletter will go out monthly, a total of six times before the 
Summit. Options include: 

Option 1• : 
 Banner ad in the DIS newsletter. Limited opportunities. 
  €800  per banner

Option 2• : 
 Native advertising offer. 150 words. Limited offer 
 (one per newsletter, six in total).  €1,850 

Option 3• : 
 Native advertising with video link included. Limited offer 
 (one per newsletter, six in total).  €2,250 

DIS Partner Package 

Start your DIS journey here, by beco-
ming a DIS partner. You can build out 
your customised solution to perfectly 
fit your sponsorship objectives from 
here with various other DIS opportu-
nities on offer. The starting partner 
package will give you:

Accreditation as a partner of the • 
 Digital Innovators Summit

Company logo displayed on the  • 
 digital trailer between conference  
 sessions

Logo and company summary • 
 on the DIS website

1 x full conference pass• 

    Price: €3,500 

  DIS partner package 
  must be taken first in addition
  to other offerings 
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Get involved

+ +

Registration Desk Sponsor

The first point of contact for delegates 
on arrival at the event is the registra-
tion desk.  Make sure your company 
is the first one they see.  As the main 
point for help and information at the 
event your organisation will have 
exposure to all delegates.  Promote 
your company for the entire two days 
of the conference with branding of the 
registration desk.

Includes:
Accreditation as sponsor of • 

 the DIS registration desk

High profile branding on the • 
 DIS registration desk

The right to brand and distribute • 
 gifts/marketing materials from 
 registration.

 Price: €5,000 

Delegate Bag Sponsor

Your company logo will feature along-
side the DIS logo on the delegate bag, 
which contains the official DIS mate-
rial distributed to all the delegates, 
speakers and VIP guests, providing 
direct and constant exposure throug-
hout the event.

Includes:
exclusive branding on the delegate  • 

 bag (sponsor to supply bags)

delegate bag insert and • 
 company description on 
 conference website.

 Price: €4,500 

+

Delegate Bag Insert

Insert of company literature/brochure 
into delegate bag distributed to all 
delegates

 Price: €1,500 
 

Lanyard Sponsor

Exclusive provider of conference 
lanyards for the conference badges.  
(Sponsor to provide lanyards)

 Price: €3,750  
(sponsor to supply lanyards)
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Showcase. Exhibit. Do business.

What better a place to bring together international media businesses and techno-
logy and other industry service providers than in Berlin, one of the world’s startup 
capitals? Not only is this an opportunity you showcase your brand at the Digital 
Innovators’ Summit, it is an opportunity to engage with a highly influential, 
targeted business audience.

The DIS expo area is in a high traffic area where breaks are taken and lunches are 
served, resulting in greater exposure throughout the whole event. Furthermore, the 
8th edition will see several exciting developments in the exhibition area, including 
more activity in the overall exhibition hall as well as subtle changes to the overall 
floor plan.

DIS exhibitors profiles will be included on the DIS website. 

Exhibition stands:
All stands in the expo theatre are strategically placed to maximize exposure during 
networking and meeting breaks, and as people move between speaker theatres and 
coffee and food stations.
 
Exhibition stands come with basic furniture, which includes stools and one or two 
tables 70cm/27 inches in diameter. Available power is 220V 50Hzt, 200 watts.

Free WiFi is available throughout the conference center.
 
Exhibition space assignments are made on a first-come, first-served basis.

X-stands:

Four clusters of cross stands (4 stands 
per cluster) strategically placed 
around coffee and food stations in 
expo area.

Size: 2,40 x 1,20 m
 
 Price: €3,250 
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Lichthof Situation
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Floorplan | Lichthof | Expoarea
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 SPONSORSHIP
 Floorplan | Lichthof | Expoarea

Lichthof Stage Atrium
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 SPONSORSHIP and
 THOUgHT LEADERSHIP 

+

100 second commercial pitch

Elevator pitches? 

It takes only seconds to impress. 
We give you 100 seconds to pitch 
your business solution on the main 
plenary stage to the influential DIS 
audience, telling them why your 
company is their perfect match. 

Create awareness. 
Build interest. 
Get them talking.

 Price: €3,000  

+ +

Track 1 & 2 theatre sponsor  

Enhance brand awareness through 
sponsoring expert speaker sessions 
in our two specialist session tracks. 
The offer gives you:

Accreditation as a session sponsor• 

Company branding within • 
 the theatre

Welcome speech before session  • 
 starts (maximum 3 minutes)

Session Sponsorship
 Price: €5,000 

DIS Partner Package included• 

4 additional delegates• 

Inserts in delegate bag• 

100sec slot on main stage• 

Promotion in DIS newsletter about  • 
 Track-Sponsorship by the end of  
 January

Pop-ups on stage• 

All Day Track Sponsorship
 Price: €20,000  

Workshops (by invitation only)   

For the second time at the DIS we will 
be running three 30 Min. workshops/ 
masterclasses for our delegates. 
The topics of these workshops will be 
predetermined by our delegates on 
registration. The concept is to gene-
rate a qualified audience of up to 40 
people, who have a vested interest in 
a particular topic in turn delivering an 
engaged audience to you. This is an 
opportunity to show thought leader-
ship, to advise and assist these dele-
gates in problem solving.

qualified lead generation on  • 
 delegates interests

1 additional delegate• 

promotion in DIS newsletter• 

coverage on the DIS website• 

 Price: €4,000 
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 SPONSORSHIP –
 Experiential Sponsors

+

Charging stations  

Everyone is connected. Mobiles, tablets 
and laptops. These tend to run out of 
power at the worst time. High profile 
branding on the charging stations allow 
you as a sponsor to be in front of those 
who are in need and certainly won’t 
forget your support. 

Logo-branding on conference site• 

Logo-branding at conference location• 

Branding on charging stations • 

1 delegate pass• 

 Price: €8,000   

+

Reusable Coffee Cup Sponsorship 

A great value sponsorship opportunity, 
in which your company branding can 
be seen by all delegates through-out 
the DIS 2016.
Between sessions coffee and refresh-
ments are served, your branded, 
re-usable coffee cups will 
be distributed for the dele-
gates to carry their coffee 
around for the day.
 
   The cut off for ordering is mid   
   Feb as it is a four week turn around.

Accreditation as a partner of   • 
 the Digital Innovators Summit

Company logo displayed on the  • 
 digital trailer between conference  
 sessions

Logo and company summary • 
 on the DIS website

2 delegate passes• 

 Price: €10,000  

DIS Late

For those who do not want to stop, 
another opportunity to network in 
the later part of the evening. The DIS 
will be taking over part of a trendy 
Berlin bar, for delegates to sociali-
se, network and build relationships. 
Delegates can go for dinner after the 
DISFest, and return to the action for 
DIS Late. 

Promotion in DIS newsletter• 

Logo branding on conference site• 

Logo branding on vouchers for drinks• 

 Price: €5,000 

new in 2016

+
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 NETWORkINg PLATFORM
 Connect. Engage.

++

VIP Drinks Reception Sponsor 

Be the exclusive sponsor of the Digital 
Innovators Summit VIP drinks recep-
tion.  The drinks receptions offers 
you the ideal opportunity to welcome 
delegates to the event and to be the 
first to network and present your 
organisation to our VIP’s. 

Includes:
2 delegate passes• 

an email invitation sent to all • 
 VIP’s inviting them to the drinks 
 reception with your company 
 branding

maximum 5 minute welcome   • 
 speech

Opportunity to distribute marketing  • 
 materials and offer branded gift to  
 VIP’s.

 Price: €5,000

Sponsored Lunch x 2

Host an intimate hour-long networ-
king lunch for up to 20 key clients 
or prospective clients. There are 
two lunch sponsorships available, 
one on 21 March (Day 1) and one 
on 22 March (Day 2). As part of the 
lunch sponsorship, you will get:

Sponsored VIP lunch listing • 
 on conference website

2 emails promoting your lunch  • 
 sent to targeted conference 
 attendees prior to event

Signage to sponsored VIP lunch • 
 at conference centre

Company literature distributed • 
 in delegate bags

Logo and company summary • 
 on conference website

Post show attendee list for • 
 sales and marketing efforts.

 Price: €12,000  

Sponsored Business Breakfast x 1

Host an intimate 45-minute net-
working breakfast for up to 20 key 
clients or prospective clients on 25 
March, the morning of Day 2 of the 
DIS. As part of the breakfast spon-
sorship, you will get:

on 22 March 2016• 

Sponsored breakfast listing • 
 on conference website

2 emails promoting your breakfast  • 
 sent to targeted conference   
 attendees

Signage to sponsored breakfast • 
 at conference centre

Company literature distributed • 
 in delegate bags

Logo and company summary • 
 on conference website.

 Price: €9,000  

+
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 NETWORkINg PLATFORM 
 DIS 
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 Venue
 Deutsche Telekom Representative Office in Berlin

The Digital Innovators’ Summit is held in the 
Deutsche Telekom Representative Office in 
Berlin, located in the heart of Berlin close to 
many of the major attractions in Berlin such as 
the Brandenburg Gate, Berlin Cathedral, The 
Reichstag, Museum Island and the Spree River.

The conference center is a modern building 
featuring a soaring, light filled atrium with a 
20 m2 LED screen and integrated sound and 
lighting technology. The brick building façade 
behind the main stage connects the building to 
its history starting in 1863 as the main office 
for German telegraphy.  

The Expo is held in the Lichthof, a large room 
with arches and columns covered by a glass 
roof that once held over 300 telegraph instru-
ments.

Address:  

Deutsche Telekom Representative Office
Französische Straße 33 a-c
10117 Berlin | Germany
www.telekom-hauptstadtrepraesentanz.com
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 CONTACT US
 to put together your bespoke sponsorship package

Andre Glazier
FIPP
35 New Bridge Street
Blackfriars
London EC4V 6BW, UK

Tel: +44 20 7404 4169
Mobile: +44 776 363 8062
Email: andre@fipp.com 

John Schlaefli
FIPP
35 New Bridge Street
Blackfriars
London EC4V 6BW, UK

Tel: +44 20 7404 4169
Email: john@fipp.com 

Lutz Drüge 
Verband Deutscher Zeitschriftenverleger 
(VDZ)
Haus der Presse
Markgrafenstrasse 15
10969 Berlin | Germany

Tel: +49 30 726298 187
Email: l.druege@vdz.de

Birgit Altstoetter
altstoetter und team
Jablonskistr. 18
10405 Berlin | Germany

Tel:  +49 30 220 121 - 200
Fax: +49 30 220 121 - 202
Mobile: +49 170 186 61 99
Email: altstoetter@z-a-t.com

VDZ Verband Deutscher
Zeitschriftenverleger




